
   

Remote   Learning   Packet  
Please   submit   scans   of   written   work   in   Google   Classroom   at   the   end   of   the   week.  
 

May   4-8,   2020  
Course :   9   Biology  
Teacher(s) :   Mr.   Malpiedi    michael.malpiedi@greatheartsirving.org  

Ms.   Oostindie    megan.oostindie@greatheartsirving.org  
 
Weekly   Plan :  
 
Monday,   May   4  
⬜   “The   New   Biology”   -   Cooperation   p.   99-105  
 
Tuesday,   May   5  
⬜   “New   Biology”   Q&A   
⬜   5-7   questions,   quotes,   vocab,   reasoning,   compare   to   Darwin  
⬜   Video   on   Cooperation  
 
Wednesday,   May   6  
⬜   Read   and   take   guided   notes   over   pp.   403-404  
 
Thursday,   May   7  
⬜   Complete   the   Interspecies   Relationships   worksheet  
 
Friday,   May   8  
⬜   Attend   office   hours  
⬜   Catch-up   or   review   the   week’s   work  
 
 
 
 
Statement   of   Academic   Honesty  
 
I   affirm   that   the   work   completed   from   the   packet  
is   mine   and   that   I   completed   it   independently.   
 
 
_______________________________________ 
Student   Signature   

I   affirm   that,   to   the   best   of   my   knowledge,   my  
child   completed   this   work   independently  
 
 
_______________________________________  
Parent   Signature  
 

 



 

 
Monday,   May   4  
Read   the   attached   selection   from   “The   New   Biology”   by   R.   Augros.  

● Start   with   the   paragraph   that   begins   “The   elimination   of   competition…”   on   p.   99.  
● Stop   after   “...the   paradigm”   on   p.   105.  
● Take   a   note   of   any   words   you   don’t   know,   then   look   them   up   and   write   down   their   definitions.  
● Take   a   note   of   your   QOWs   to   help   you   read.  

*You   will   not   turn   in   any   materials   from   today.  
 
Tuesday,   May   5  
Watch   the   video   “Cooperation”   found   on   Google   Classroom.   Have   your   reading   with   you   as   you   view.  
Answer   the   attached   reading   questions   using   the   text   and   your   notes.   Write   in   complete   sentences.  
*Include   a   scan   of   this   document   in   your   packet   submission.   
 
Wednesday,   May   6  
Read   and   take   notes   over   pp.   403-404   starting   with   the   header   “SYMBIOSIS”.   Your   notes   should   include:  

● Bolded   vocabulary   with   their   definitions  
● Italicized   terms   in   the   parasitism   section  
● Draw   an   outline   of   a   human   body   then   add   labelled   examples   of   an   endoparasite   and   ectoparasite  
● Examples   of   mutualism   and   commensalism   interactions  

*You   will   not   turn   in   any   materials   from   this   day.  
 
 
Thursday,   May   7  
Complete   the   Interspecies   Relationships   worksheet.   Follow   the   directions   as   listed   on   the   worksheet.  
*Include   a   scan   of   this   document   in   your   packet   submission.  
 
Friday,   May   8  
Use   this   day   to   attend   office   hours,   catch   up   on   work   from   this   week,   scan   your   documents,   and   enjoy   the  
start   of   your   weekend!    You   do   not   need   to   include   notes   in   your   packet   submission ,   only   the   documents  
listed:   Interspecies   Relationships   worksheet,   “The   New   Biology”   reading   questions.  
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Questions   from    The   New   Biology    -   “Cooperation”  

1. Define    paradigm .   (use   a   dictionary).  

2. What   does   Augros   say   about   competition   generally,   and   how   does   it   compare   to   the   following  

passage   from   Darwin’s    Origin   of   Species ?   

“We   can   dimly   see   why   the   competition   should   be   most   severe   between   allied   forms,   which   fill  
nearly   the   same   place   in   the   economy   of   nature;   but   probably   in   no   one   case   could   we   precisely   say   why  
one   species   has   been   victorious   over   another   in   the   great   battle   of   life…   The   forms   which   stand   in   closest  
competition   with   those   undergoing   modification   and   improvement,   will   naturally   suffer   most.   And   we   have  
seen   in   the   chapter   on   the   Struggle   for   Existence   that   it   is   the   most   closely-allied   forms,—varieties   of   the  
same   species,   and   species   of   the   same   genus   or   of   related   genera,—which,   from   having   nearly   the   same  
structure,   constitution,   and   habits,   generally   come   into   the   severest   competition   with   each   other.”  

 
3. What   evidence   does   Augros   give   for   this   understanding   of   competition?  

4. According   to   the   reading,   how   does   nature   try   to   eliminate   competition?   Does   nature   succeed?  

5. Summarize   the   results   of   R.   MacArthur’s   study   of   how   different   warblers   feed   in   the   same   spruce  

trees.  

6. Name   two   species   who   interact   but   do   not   struggle   together,   and   describe   their   interaction.  

7. Do   predators   and   prey   fight?   How   does   Augros   describe   the   predator’s   instinct   to   kill?   

8. How   are   competition   and   stability   in   an   ecosystem   related?  



Interspecies Relationships 
Directions: Complete the following chart with + representing the species receives a benefit from the relationship, - representing the 
species is harmed by the relationship, or 0 representing the species is unaffected by the relationship. Then provide your own example 
of each type of interspecies relationship.  
 

Type of 
Species 
Interaction 

Example Species 1 Species 2 Student Example 

competition Species 1: blue jay 
Species 2: robin 

  Species 1: 
Species 2: 

predation Species 1: coyote 
Species 2: desert hare 

  Species 1: 
Species 2: 

parasitism Species 1: dog 
Species 2: fleas 

  Species 1: 
Species 2: 

mutualism Species 1: clover 
Species 2: honey bees 

  Species 1: 
Species 2: 

commensalism Species 1: barnacle  
Species 2: blue whale 

  Species 1: 
Species 2: 

 
Choose one of your examples and explain in complete sentences why each species benefits, is harmed, or is unaffected by the 
interspecies relationship. 
 


